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In a new poll from CNN, Trump trails Biden, Sanders and Oprah in
hypothetical 2020 match ups. Trumps not buying it. Let’s face it
unless Stormy Daniels is on it, Trump is not interested in
“Poles”.
Casey Affleck is skipping the Oscars amid the Me Too movement.
Aziz Ansari just skipped the SAG Awards because of the same
reason. Awards shows this season has more empty seats then the
opening screening of The Room.
Bill Cosby performed standup comedy in Philadelphia last night.
One audience member called the performance “boring”. It looks
like Cosby is going back to the old-fashioned way of putting
someone to asleep.
Jeff Sessions was the first known member of Trump’s cabinet to
be questioned by Mueller’s team in the Russia Probe. He is also
the first known member of Santa’s Elves to be questioned.
Saddam Hussein wrote a romantic novel that you can now buy on
Amazon. It’s being called the greatest romance story from an
evil Dictator since Hitler’s screenplay Mein Wife.
According to a new poll, most Americans oppose a federal
crackdown on legal marijuana. This poll might be biased because
it was taken at a line inside Taco Bell.
Some Universities are allowing students to major in Marijuana
Studies. For homework, students will have to watch the entire
series of Scooby Doo.
Jon Bon Jovi sent writers from Fresh off the Boat Bon Jovi T
Shirts after they mentioned him in an episode. I would also like
to mention Bon Jovi and say I like Ferraris.
Donald Trump is supposed to give the State of the Union speech
Tuesday. The White House says if he does a good job they’ll let
him stay up late with milk and cookies.
Last night was The Grammys. Grammy is the nickname given to
Madonna by whomever she is dating.
In a tweet this morning, Eric Trump claimed Ellen DeGeneres was
a part of the Deep State. He then realized it was morning and
went back into his coffin to hide from the sunlight.
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Jeff Sessions will allow federal prosecutors to decide how they
handle marijuana in states where it’s legal. Sessions hates weed
so much that his favorite part of the Spiderman movies is when
Mary Jane is in trouble.
After her rousing Golden Globes speech, people want Oprah to run
for President. I’d love to see her sign legislation. “You’re
getting health care! You’re getting health care! Everyone is
getting health care!”
While presenting the award for best Director, Natalie Portman
went off script and commented on how none of the nominees were
female directors. She slid that comment in as smoothly as Putin
slid Trump into the White House.
In response to accusations about his mental health Trump has
said he is a stable genius. A waiter carrying six margaritas is
more stable than Trump.
Joe Biden recent said he originally did not want to be Vice
President. This comes after allegations that Trump never wanted
to be President. Does anyone besides Hillary actually want to
lead this Country?
Joe Biden went on to say that being Vice President was the
greatest honor of his life. While Melania Trump called being
First Lady the greatest horror of her life.
After failing to mouth the right words to the National Anthem,
Trump Jr tweeted “That’s how it’s done”. Trump Jr. is as selfaware as a guy who is flirting at a bar with spinach in his
teeth.
People in Hawaii received an alert Friday warning them a missile
was headed towards them. Then collectively the people of Hawaii
dropped a missile in their pants.
The Philadelphia Eagles are going to the Super bowl. This
greatest thing the Eagles have done since that one attacked
Trump.
Tom Brady will lead the Patriots in the Super bowl. He will be
joined by Greg, Peter and Bobby.

